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As we gather for this presentation - you are welcome to come and look at this map of the Bristol Ferry area to get an idea of where Sarah’s properties were located.
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We welcome you this evening to “Hidden in Plain Sight” a presentation on Sarah J Eddy in Portsmouth, Rhode Island.  Marge Webster and I are delighted to share our research with you.  Warning:  We have come to know and love Sarah over the last nine months.  
Since Sarah had no children to sing her praises, we will do that for her this evening. We are limited in time and can only share a fraction of what we have learned.  We are giving you a taste of Sarah and hope you will want to know more.



Discovering Sarah
“Lost to Time” - Theme for 
Historical Society 2014 
Annual Exhibit 

Grandma Burke Painting 

Social Studio 

Bristol Ferry artist colony 

Artist: S. J. Eddy
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Each year we pick a theme for the next year’s displays and we go through the Historical Society searching for items that might go in the display.  We we stopped at the familiar picture of the woman cooking, we discovered Sarah Eddy - for the first time. What did 
we know.  We knew this was a painting from Social Studio and that the artist -Sarah Eddy - was part of an artist colony at Bristol Ferry.



Uncovering Sarah
Finding Postcards on Ebay 

Articles on Social Studio 

“Who was Sarah?”

Article from “Good 
Housekeeping” - 1906
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I collect vintage postcards of Portsmouth and I found postcards for the Social Studio on Ebay.  As a librarian I like to search and I came up with articles on the Social Studio, including one from Good Housekeeping.  We have been wanting an arts center in 
Portsmouth and it was clear that we used to have one.  Good Housekeeping quote. And who was this Sarah Eddy who make it all possible?



Connecting with Other Researchers
Lisa Struckmeyer 

Frederick Douglass Painting 

Joanna Doherty 

Sarah’s House - John Borden 

All researching Sarah at the same time for 
different reasons. 

Different puzzle pieces come together. 

Continued to research -  

Friends of Sarah - Bob Pimental
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One evening I came across a You-Tube video on a mystery concerning a portrait of Frederick Douglass.  Imagine my surprise when a picture of Sarah Eddy appeared at the end.  I contacted the researcher, Lisa Struckmeyer and we began to share resources.  “Friends 
of Sarah” became a larger group with Joanna Doherty of the RI Historical Pres. and Heritage Comm. researching on behalf of John Borden who was in the process of buying Sarah’s house on Bristol Ferry Road.  Bob Pimental of the library became part of the group.  
To research Sarah is to fall in love with her.  Each contributes, each different ends.



About Sarah James Eddy
Only picture of Sarah 

Little biographical 
information - humble 

No children 

Artistic biographies best 

Physical description from 
passport
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~  Sarah J. Eddy  lived at 567 Bristol Ferry Road beginning in  the late 1890s.  She died a single woman in her Portsmouth home, on March 29, 1945, at age ninety-three.  
~Owned much property in the Bristol Ferry area stretching West  to East from Mt Hope Bay to Founder’s Brook and North to South from Barker’s Lane to  “Willow Brook farm. (Although not totally inclusive) 
~ Born in Boston in May 9,1851 to James Eddy of Providence and Eliza Francis Jackson of Boston. 
~ Brothers:  Benjamin and James both of whom died when Sarah was two years of age 
                       (Dysentery and hooping cough) 
 ~Sister: Amy who married Dr. Edward M Harris and lived her married life in California. Sarah outlived her sister by 7 years.  
~Half siblings: 3 from her mother’s first marriage to Charles D Meriam. All pre-decease her.   
~ No known birth certificate-  birth date taken from Passport and Eddy family histories. Middle name often reported as  Jane but more likely to be James, her paternal grandmothers surname. This middle name is also recorded in family histories. 
~ Only one picture RI Humane Society 
 ~physical description  from passport June 30 1888 
~ Her will provided for others but asked for minimal burial arrangements cremated and quietly buried. Very brief obituary. 
~ Asked for biographical sketch for Paris Woman’s Photography Exhibit - refused to enter one always about others –  no time 



Her Family
Understand family background 
and their influence on her causes 

Grandfather Jackson 

Mother Eliza 

Father James 

Her causes influence her 
artwork
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Sarah born into a family of means with a strong social and humanitarian conscience.  
~Family championed enlightened, progressive causes.  We will explore these causes separately but they include: Anti-Slavery, Free Religious thought, Woman’s Rights and suffrage, prison reform, Cultural education and Animal protection. 
~These causes were seen as radical and distinctly unpopular by many.  Sarah and her family supported these both with financial support and activism. While at the forefront they did not seek attention for themselves and their financial support was often anonymous. 
Family Activism: 
~Maternal Grandfather Francis Jackson was a leader in the Anti-Slavery movement. As an outgrowth of this he became involved in the Suffrage Movement.  He was a staunch supporter of freedom of thought and speech.  Story of Suffrage movement looking for 
place to meet. Hollis Street Home 1835 “My house means nothing if it cannot harbor freedom of speech”.   
~Mother Eliza Jackson Eddy was a strong supporter of Woman’s Rights- property, independence and political. She was active in the struggle for women’s Suffrage leaving the bulk of her wealth to Lucy Stone and Susan B. Anthony to further the cause after her 
death.  
~ SJE father James Eddy was an engraver, art collector and made his livelihood by copying paintings by old European masters for the American mass market. . 
~He placed a high value of the search for spiritual and moral truth. He built the Bell Street Chapel in Providence for the “Free Religious Society of Providence” at the entrance gate to his mansion. The organization advocated individual conscience and reason rather 
than organized group religion. Misunderstood philosophy -belief in God but own moral compass vs organized religion. 
~Mr. Eddy was also involved in the anti-slavery movement, temperance reform and improvement of women’s status in society. 
~ So you see that her family prized cultural and intellectual pursuits, freedom of speech, tolerance, human dignity, kindness, human equality   and personal integrity. It was said in newspapers after his death that while Critics were critical of g father’s causes they 
could never assail his character 
~Miss Eddy continued to follow her family’s social and philanthropist example throughout her life 
~Influenced by family values which influenced her causes and these in turn were reflected in her art.  



Her Art was Her “Passion”
Trained at Pennsylvania 
Academy of the Fine Arts 

Painter throughout her life 

Pioneering woman 
photographer 

Sculptor 

Art used to help causes. 

“Enabler” - encouraged 
others to bloom artistically.
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Professionally trained, Sarah was an artist well into her 90’s.  Painter, sculptor, master photographer.  Listed as a “painter of pictures” in the Providence census.  As a pioneering woman photographer Sarah exhibited in Paris and London as well as major exhibits in 
the US.  Her images are in collections at the Library of Congress.  Her art was part of every cause worked for as prizes, for fundraising, as a way of bringing beauty into the world. Enabler - brought artists to Bristol Ferry, encouraged amateurs - went out painting with 
smocks and berets.  



Her Favorite Subjects
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She writes: “I feel that photography is only one of the many modes of expression for artistic feeling and that its possibilities in that direction are very great. I care most for photographs of figures, children and animals especially.” (Cosmopolitan, 1893)  Many of her images are of 

domestic scenes.  She draped or costumed friends and neighbors who were her subjects and often made multiple copies of the same painting just like you would print many photographic images.  Sarah developed and printed her own images which was not easy in her day.  She 

photographed what she wanted to paint later. In a lette she wrote:  The boy with the cornstalks is little Frankie who lives here on the  place.  I am planning to paint him with his red cap and bright smile holding Christmas holly leaves.  



Abolition/Civil Rights
Grandfather Jackson and 
her mother were deeply 
involved in abolition 

Sarah hosted dinner for 
“Aged Colored Home” for 
about forty years

Sarah’s Stepbrother was 
part of John Brown’s Raid

Sarah’s Mother had this 
Abolition Quilt
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Very likely that Sarah Eddy was wrapped by her mother both figuratively and literally in the philosophy of the movement. Her mother purchased Cradle Quilt at an anti-slavery Ladies fair in Dec 22, 1836 (Just 1 month after her 1st marriage). 
Quilt Poem is center piece: 
Mother! When around your child 
You clasp your arms in love 
And When with grateful joy you raise your eyes to God above 
Think of the negro-mother when her child is torn away 
Sold for a little slave-- oh then For that poor mother pray.  !
Sarah entertained the elderly members of Providence including the  “Aged Colored Home”  at her home and  Bristol Ferry Studio for about 40 years. This was a summer outing with food and entertainment. It numbered 160 people in 1919, about 80 in 1926. 
  



Frederick Douglass Portrait

Douglas sat for this 
portrait in Providence 

Now at Frederick Douglass’ 
Home - National Site 

Another copy was in 
Sarah’s Portsmouth home 
and was given to W. E. B. 
Dubois  - now missing
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This full length portrait of Frederick Douglass is the only portrait he sat for.  The work was done in Providence, but there is a Portsmouth connection.  As usual, Sarah painted two of these portraits.  One stayed with Douglass but WEB Dubois knew of the Portsmouth 
copy and asked for it.  Sarah sent it to him.  Researcher Lisa Struckmeyer was trying to solve the riddle of how a portrait could be in two places at once.  The answer was tha one copy was with the Douglass and the other copy with DuBois.



Women’s 
Suffrage

Lifelong member of 
National American 
Women’s Suffrage 
Association. 

In 1918 she protested 
paying taxes in 
Portsmouth when not 
represented

Photo by Sarah
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A lifelong member of the National American Woman’s Suffrage Society  Sarah continued her mother’s work and lived to see voting rights granted to women. The Newport County Suffrage League described “influential nerve center of suffrage activity “ was founded 
at Bristol Ferry in 1908 and after voting rights were extended to women it was disbanded there.   
She gave her energies as well as her art and  finances to the cause. She was consistent and vigilant as in all her causes .  
She protested to Portsmouth Officials that without the right to vote she was being taxed without representation.  Remember that in 1919 her holdings were valued at $328,000 behind the Vanderbilts but close to the worth of Bradford Norman.  Another personal 
quality of her personality was kindness and generosity. Not one to hold a grudge she later donated a piece of office furniture to the town hall.  
Family connection with Susan B Anthony continued. Letters between them … one regarding Miss Ruth Hogarth Dennis the 1903 graduating class of Rochester University - 1st female class (niece of Rev. James H. Dennis) “Tell Mr. Dennis his niece Ruth stood ahead of 
all the class and above the 200 boys in the college” . We may never know the extent of Sarah’s involvement with Miss Dennis’ education or the education of local children  but Ruth Dennis later became a Poet Painter Linguist . 



Susan B. Anthony 
in Portsmouth

From Susan’s Letters
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This is a cool, clear Sunday morning, calm and still after a gale last night. I wish you could see the magnificent view, ocean and islands, hills and autumn foliage, it doesn’t seem right for me to be enjoying it without you, and Miss Eddy wants you to come. We have 
two guests in the house now – Mrs. Mary H. Hunt, just from New York State [Womans Temperance Convention], and Mrs. Mary F. Lovell from  the Anti-Vivisection Society. I was out driving yesterday with Mr. and Mrs. Bolton, the next door neighbors, and they 
wanted me to go home to dinner with them saying a slice of good roast beef would do me good – Miss Eddy is a strict vegetarian you know but I preferred to dine here.  Such a good dinner as it was 
 – first dried pea-soup made with milk, and then, lo and behold, slices of fine roast beef sent in by the Bolton’s “for Miss Eddy’s cannibal friends” – baked white and sweet potatoes, fresh string beans and sweet corn that was really sweet with baked apples and 
cream for a delicious dessert. 
Every afternoon I have the most refreshing sleep and when I wake the slanting rays of the sun are shining on Narragansett Bay and from all the five windows of my big room is the most glorious view imaginable.  We have delightful drives over the old stone bridge 
that connects us with the mainland, to Tiverton and along the shores of Sconet [sic] River, which is really an arm of the ocean, and here we can see the whole length of the island with Newport in its beauty on the coast. It is ten miles away and we went by train one 
day, took the famous ocean drive and passed the palaces of the nabobs. I went in the carriage one afternoon to call on Julia Ward Howe, whose summer home is six miles from here; she was charming and I had an interesting time. 
            ~ Excerpt from Susan B. Anthony letter, September 1901 ~ 



Susan B. Anthony Portraits

At Bryn Mawr College
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Reason at Eddy home was to sit for a portrait study for for her 80th birthday portrait .   Correspondence exists relaying that the Visit by Anthony was long overdue.  Birthday was February 1900 … Her portrait study of Susan B. Anthony was created during a three 
week and a half week visit by Miss Anthony on Bristol Ferry in September of 1901. Several portrait studies exist. One study  is on exhibit at Rochester University.  A  2nd also a study is at at Bryn Mahr.  And the larger complete portrait is in Washington D.C. at the 
Smithsonian’s  National Museum of American History.  This Portrait shows roses in lap… 80 were presented by children.  Story of niece’s kiss. (She kissed her niece so all the others expected a kiss as well). 



Cultural Education
Social Studio

Located on Bristol Ferry Road opposite her home. 

Library, Art Lessons, Sewing, Protection of Animals, Stage
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You want to change the world - begin with educating children to kindness.  1905 description:  “A large room used for assemblies, one end of which is occupied by a small stage, is furnished simply and artistically.  Potted plants, a pianola, a huge open fireplace, oil 
paintings on the walls and a good library - all lend great charm to the big room, which is a delightful retreat for the young people who flock there from adjoing farms.  Lectures, readings, musicals and social gatherings are frequently held.  Classes in pyrography, 
drawing, water color painting and raffia.” 
Keeps them away from gossiping, loafing and “Immature lovemaking.”   Social Studio place young people could earn money through their arts and crafts. 



Philanthropy
Christmas Parties and 
Gifts for up to 200 People 

Hosted fundraisers and 
gave to every church in 
town 

Photograph was a way of 
meeting people to help 
them 

Motto:  “All men’s good be 
each man’s rule” 

Believed in healing power 
of art (joyscope) 

Generous to friends, 
neighbors.
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The social studio was the location of parties, fundraisers for every church, gathering place for every club on the island - Great hospitality. Photography was a way of meeting people and finding out how she could help them.  She lived the ideal of the motto over the 
social studio.  “All men’s good be each man’s rule. Giving - letters show her compassion - resources given to others. Believed in the healing power of art and beauty.  Joyscope given to prisons and mental hospitals.  



Generous to the Portsmouth Free Public 
Library

Donated the Children’s 
Room 

Art Room and Artworks
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Newport Mercury Dec. 20, 1919 “The improvements to the Portsmouth Public Library have been completed and it is now open for use.  The walls of both the art room and the library room have been newly painted in two shades of gray, making an attractive 
background for the new pictures which have been loaned by Miss Sarah J. Eddy of Bristol Ferry, who, with Mr.s and Mrs. John Eldredge, compose the art committee.  Miss Eddy gave the art room to the loibrary and from time to times gives a new picture.” 
Contributed to a lending library of her photographs to the Providence Public Library 1898.



Humane Treatment of Animals

Something she lived - even a vegetarian 

Even concerned about killing crickets when 
lawn was mowed.  

Active nationally in American Humane 
Society. 

Brought teaching Materials to Island Schools 

Called out inhumane treatment as she saw it. 

Wrote and illustrated books for children on 
care of animals
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Human treatment of animals was more than just a passion.  It was something she lived in day to day life.  She was a vegetarian, she didn’t mow her yard for fear of killing crickets and kindness to animals was a hallmark of the Social Studio.  The only picture we have 
of her was from the first Humane Society journal.  Throughout the years she brought teaching materials to island schools - big boxes full of images (bet they were her own photos).  Story about family near willowbrook.  - called out inhumane treatment when she saw 
it. 
Wrote and illustrated books for children 



Can You See Her Now?
Books 

Artworks 

Photography 

Home/Studio 

Public Library 

Traces of Sarah are around 
if you look for them.
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Can You see Her Now? 
~She has been there all along but we have walked past her.  She can be seen in changed attitudes and the nurtured artist.  
~She can be seen the tangible as well. Her work survives in books, art donations to individuals, religious and civic organizations. Her generosity survives in the children’s room here at the library.   
~She left no monuments to herself but commemorated others… a bust of Rev James H Dennis at Holy Trinity, portraits of Susan B Anthony and Frederick Douglas. 
~She left no children but influenced and encouraged so many children… the donation of the Ellery Street Park in Providence, Children’s Room in Portsmouth, cultural education and untold financial assistance. 



Whats in Your 
Attic?
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After her death in 1945 there was a yard sale at her home. Items have surfaced in attics at antique stores and in private collections. Recent glass plates.  Donations to Church guilds (St Marys and Holy Cross) recipients of art work 
Find stories  or memorabilia contact us. 



Questions?
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